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Dan Damjanovic stands by a mural of Huckleberry Finn that he created as a senior at Charles
City High School in 1969 and that still remains.

lives in Eden Prairie, Minnesota.
The year 1969 in America
was known as the “Summer of
Continued from page 1
Love,” and tension remained
high with the Vietnam War still
Huckleberry Finn mural created years away from a ceasefire.
by 1969 alum Dan Damjanovic. Biwer, who had recently gradThe picturesque scene of Huck uated, remembers viewing the
Finn on his raft overlooking the
Apollo 11 moon landing when
Mississippi River from the Mark humans first stepped foot on the
Twain novel of the same name
surface of the moon on July 20.
looked almost as vibrant and real
“I was over at the Clear Lake
as it did 50 years ago. The mural Surf watching the Box Tops
is preserved on the green chalkback then. They had a little
board at the back of the class.
black and white TV by the bar.
“I was expecting it to be
So I got to watch them walk on
erased the next semester,” said
the moon,” said Biwer.
Damjanovic, who moved back
Patty Dunston Presse, along
to Charles City 11 years ago
with her husband, Ken, decided
after running a design studio in to attend the reunion after travthe Cedar Falls-Waterloo area.
eling up to Alaska and traversing around the Pacific NorthJIm Biwer, who created a
website of the 1969 class about west for well over a month
while on vacation. They have
10 years ago, attended Charles
been married for 46 years and
City High School for one year
after the closure of the Immacu- will return to their home about
late Conception High School the an hour and a half south of Atlanta later this week.
year prior in 1968.
Throughout their adventures,
“It’s a fun group. Everybody
each has chosen to attempt to
gets along well – a lot of good
mark off all 50 states on a buckmemories,” said Biwer, who
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saline, then attempt to cover his

county hospital showed West
accessing the Omnicells on
weekends or after hours when
there were no surgeries taking
place. West would also log into
an Omnicell to get headphones

et list of sorts. Patty, a member
of the CCHS Class of 1969 and
a former school principal, has
walked a 10K race in every state
now except four – Hawaii, Connecticut, Rhode Island and Ohio.
Ken knocked out Washington,
Oregon and Idaho off his list of
trying to fish in every state in
America. He had already fished
in Alaska prior to the couple’s
recent visit to the largest state.
He still has Indiana left on the
list in addition to the state’s Patty has not competed in yet. He
started the list four years ago.
“Once I made the bucket list
is when I started counting,” said
Ken, who graduated high school
in Culver City, Colorado, in 1965.
They have already planned a
trip to Hawaii in April.
The CCHS Class of 1969
held a social hour, followed by
dinner and music, on Saturday
night at the Columbus Club.
Biwer said 19 states are represented by the CCHS Class of
1969, as well as graduates who
now live in Canada, Taiwan and
Italy.

That means kids in
through the eighth gr
orized lines, were tau
tips, learned stagecra
two hours of rehearsa
day. That all led to on
performance up on th
stage in front of a cro
family and friends.
“We start them ou
day and we put the sh
on Friday,” said Hug
had some jitters this
When they get nervo
speak faster.”
The Charles City Y
ater is part of the Cha
Arts Council and Sto
Players.
“The (movie) thea
with a charter that sa
stage should be avail
doing shows. So we’
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a nurse told him that medication
bids for pain
was not working and asked if
includes 4 ex
fentanyl could be given.
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